
ADJH SAC meeting minutes 

Tuesday, February 2, 2021 

 

Attendance: Lisa Vaughan  Shannon Kennedy 

  Chris MacLellan  Rachel Pushie 

  Chris Turner   Emily Turner 

  Tanya Jacobs  Emma Toope 

  Jacqui MacKenzie            Kelly Eaglestone 

 

Regrets:      Mike Carew & Carolyn Sullivan 

 

1. Chris Turner called the meeting to order. 

2. Agenda and minutes approved by members. 

3. Chris T. mentioned that Jessica Quillan would no longer be part of the SAC 

due to other commitments. 

4. Student Representative Report-Emily Turner-Grade 8 

Emily reported that since returning to school after the holiday break, 

students seem to be adjusting well to the school routines and procedures. 

Lots of activities are happening in the library such as coloring/drawing 

competitions with prizes as well as trivia. Ms. Demers is doing as much as she 

possibly can with all of the COVID restrictions. 

 

Emma Toope- Grade 9 

Emma reported that the grade 9 students are feeling overwhelmed at lunch 

time with the crowds of students. She also mentioned that even though 

COVID protocols are being repeated each day during the morning 

announcements and teachers are reminding students about these protocols, 

there are still students not wearing masks properly as well as not hand 

sanitizing. When asked what could be done about this she suggested that a 

consequence be given to those who do not follow the rules. 

**Lisa & Chris M. agree that the office would handle this issue by talking to 

the teachers about this and let them know to inform the office when 



students are not following these protocols and that they will communicate 

this to homes. 

Grade 9 students have lots of questions about the end of year grad dance. 

Emma wondered if there could be a message from the office so that 

everyone hears the same message.  

**Lisa said that there could be a phone message sent out stating that plans 

are undetermined but as of right now with the COVID protocols there would 

not be a grade dance. 

 

5. Old Business-  

a) Chrome Books- Lisa informed the members that the school has 

received 100 Chrome books at no cost to the school. These are 

presently being set up. The chrome books that were ordered before 

Christmas may arrive in March. 

5. New Business: 

a) School administration highlights- Lisa - see attached 

 

Next meeting date: Tuesday, March 2, 2021 

 

 


